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The Sixth Annual Minority
Recruitment and Retention Conference

Conference Proceedings

"The Multicultural Institution: Teaming Up to Implement the New Texas
Educational Opportunity Plan" was the theme of the sixth annual minority
recruitment and retention conference held in Austin on April 4-6, 1990.

Conference presenters focused on ways to create a multicultural university.
Topics included improving support services and faculty involvement, presidential
initiatives, new methods to rctain students in higher education, and meeting the
challenges of the changing demographics of the state. Five research roundtables on
topics dealing with educational partnerships, diversifying university curricula, and
new developmental services were also featured this year.

More than 400 participants heard from nationally recognized educational
leaders involved in minority recruitment and retention. Major presenters included:

Shirley Mc Bay of the Quality Education for Minorities Network;
Manuel J. Justiz, dean of the College of Education at the University of
Texas at Austin;
Stephanie Robinson of the National Urban League;
Blandina Cardenas Ramirez of the American Council on Education; and
Rosa Guerrero, dance historian, of El Paso.

The conference proceedings summarize the conference sessions. The names and
addresses of the principal concurrent and research roundtable presenters are also
included.
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Wednesday, April 4, 1990

2:00-4:30 p.m.

Pre-Conference Session I

Managing Organizational Culture to Improve Student Achievement

Presenters: Richard C. Richardson Jr. and Tanzaa Gaithers
Arizona State University

This workshop presented a three-stage model to help institutions adapt to a culturally diverse
student population and encourage student achievement. The model includes reactive, strategic, and
adaptive stages and is based on a study by the National Center for Postsecondary Governance and
Finance.

The reactive level includes university stiategies to increase representation of African American,
Hispanic, or American Indian students. It includes:

Recruiting at predomiqately minority high schools;
Providing financial aid counseling for students and parents; and
Waiving admissions standards and allowing schedules that encourage enrollment of a

higher proportion of minority students.
In the strategic stage, institutions expand the pool of qualified African-American, Hispanic, or

American Indian students through:
Conducting outreach projects, such as on-campus summer enrichment programs for junior
high or high s. iool students; and
Instituting a college transition progiam, such as a ...pecial oiientation program for newly
enrolled minority students.

The adaptive stage requires the institution to change the learning environment for minority
students by:

Assessing students' academic proficiencies; and
Providing students with academic advising, tutoring, and study skills.

University leaders are committed to implementing these strategies. They create an environment
for student achievement by:

Making minority student recruitment one of three top campus priorities;
Establishing goals and action plans to hire more minority faculty and staff;
Allocating resources to support intervention programs;
Ensuring that senior administrators are responsible for affirmative action programs; and
Meeting regularly with community college administrators to monitol the effectiveness of

articulation policies.
Workshop participants assessed theii institutions' use of these three conLepts by working with

group leaders. They also devised stiategies for their colleges to plomote glcateJ minority participation
and achievement.

Pre-Conference Session II

Transculturation of Faculty at a Minority Institution

Presenters: Rosario Torres Raines and Ward S. Albro III
Texas A&I University

Texas A&I University has responded to the changing deniogiaphit. Inutile of its student
population through a cultural sensitivity and awareness progiam foi the faLulty. The goal of the project
is to improve the achievement of all storlents. Supported by the Fund foi the Impiovement of
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Postsecondary Education (FIPSE), the ventme allows the univeisity tin ec yLais to urganiLe a number of
sensitivity training activities on Mexican American history and culture.

Program participants are drawn from the faculty of College I, the university's new program for
freshmen. By the end of the project, most will have taken part in the transculturation program. Future
faculty development will be based on the experiences gleaned from this project.

Pre-Conference Session III

Preparing the Community to Embrace Cultural Pluralism

Presenter: Linda Berry
Prairie View A&M University

This workshop piovided participants the opportunity to explore a multicultuial environment.
Two simulated cultural groups interacted with each other and experienced what it is like to "feel
different." The simulation was followed with a discussion of the tools which colleges can use to build
bridges to understand how both minority and dominant populations on a campus can deal with cultural
differences and develop ways to embrace cultural pluralism.

500-6:00 p.m.

Opening General Session

Quality Education for Minorities by the Year 2000

Speaker: Shirley Mc Bay, Dean for Student Affr4s and Director of
Quality Education for Minorities Project, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Thank ill for asking me to join you at your sixth annual confeience on minority access to
higher education for all Texans. Thcough its new five-year educational opportunity plan, Texas will
addiess what many consider the most critical domestic issue of the next decade: providing quality
education for minority Americans.

The Quality Education for Minorities project (QEM) raised this question with hundreds of
people around the country. Our recent report Education That Works. An Action Plan for the Education
of Minorities discusses the major lessons we learned and messages we heard from them. I would like to
talk with you about how the QEM was developed, its major messages, and its implications for the state
of Texas as you implement your own plan. I will also relate our follow-up work on QEM since the
release of our report on January 9.

The QEM is a joint effort of the Carnegie Corporation of New York and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology established in 1987 to prepare an action plan and a voice for minority
Americans concerned about the education of their youth. It was established at a critical moment in our
country's development, a time when the nation began to notice a shift in population knuwn as an
"American Demographic Revolution." Put simply, the face of America is changing and California and
Texas are leading the way. While the United States is still predominately White, the number of minority
Americans is growing rapidly. Today, nearly one-quarter of all Americans are minority, and by 2020, at
least one-third of the nation will be nonWhite. The Census Bureau estimates that before the end of the
next century, the United StatP,s will be a "majority-minority" nation -- that is, fewer than half of all
Americans will be White.

The future has already arrived in our public schools. About 30 percent of all students are
minority, 22 of the 25 largest school districts are predominately minority, and in some states, minority
students are in the majority. These changes have enormous implications for our schools, who must
produce our future workforce. Yet despite these momentous changes, and despite the passage of more
than 35 years since the Supreme Court's ruling in Brown vs. Board of Education, min )rity .tudents still
attend separate and unequal schools. Minoi ity youth are taught by the least experienced teachers in



classr)oms with the fewest resources. They ale still "left behind" because theii languages and cultures
are consideied deficits. Minority youth ale unlikely to see moie than token I efel emits to thcii people
reflected in their classes, and they suffer horn low expectations and sometimes outi ightly hostile
instructors from pre-school through graduate school.

Educational inequity was until recently seen mostly as a moial problem. But today more people
are aware that a quality education is essential to economic subility foi the indivklual, the community,
the state, and the country. As we enter the 1990s, we realize that all Americans will suffel if any
American lacks a good education. Quality education for minim hies is no longel a national luzuly, I.. is a
necessity.

Education That Works focuses on the needs of five educationally underseived minoi ity groups.
Alriska natives, A.nerican Indians, Black Americans, Mexican Americans, and Puerto Ricans.

Thanks to the Carnegie Corporation, we had the privilege of spending two yeals traveling
throughout the nation exploring effective programs and strategies that piovide minolities a quality
education. What we discovered was encouraging. We found exemplary plop arns in Texas and around
the coantry that were run by committed and energetic leaders. These progiams take place in homes,
churches, community centers, museums, businesses, laboratories, schools, and on college campuses.
They occur at all hours of the day and an times of the year: before school, during school, after school,
on Saturdays, and during summers. We also found that these dedicated leaders have insuoicient funds
to address problems caused by decades of neglect.

In our journeys we met young people with a la thirst for education, and patents, teachers, and
community leaders determined that their children teceive a good education. This was as ti ue in Atlanta,
Albuquerque, and Anchorage as in San Antonio and San Juan. In every place we visited, we discovered
individuals with a deep sense of responsibility to young people, a duty to make Lel tain that minority
youngsters are not discouraged from aspiring toward greAnt,s. We were truly inspired by these very
extraordinary people.

But we were also angered angeied that the need for such superhuman effoits was caused by an
educational system structured to fail minority children. We encountered, for instance, tracking and
"ability" testing programs that often place minority and low income childien in iemedial programs from
which it is nearly impossible to escape.

We were irate. that this country spends billions of dollats on excessive military pi epai edness, on
savings and loans bailouts, and on debiliuting, stigmatiAng, dignity th aining remedial progiams, while
allowing millions of minority childien to live in povelty, to go to school cold and hungi y, to feal for
their safety in and out of school, and to equate achieving academic excellence with "acting White."

We also encountered a number of myths about minorities that shape the public's understanding
of our situation:

Learning is due to innate abilities and minorities die siriply less capable of educational
excellence than Whites;
Our society has no effective i espouse to minoi ity youths' over whelming poveity, teenage
pregnancy, unemployment, drug abuse, and high dropout lates;
Equity and excellence in education are in conflict;
Quality education for all is a luxury;
We need only marginal chances to succeed; and
Minorities really don't care about education.

Education That Works is a repoit fot the minority communities we ILIA esent and the nation. It is
also a resource document foi the President and his cabinet, the Congress ,ind the nation's goveinois,
and for decision-makers at every level and in every community.

Ours is a message of hope. We believe that we have effective educational plogiams in the
country with approaches that offer effective solutions:

Holistic and comprehensive appioaches must cover the enthe life cycle and iespond to the
needs of all groups;
Improved education for minorities will lead to improved education for an; and
Minorities must play a greater leadership role in the education of oul children and take
greater responsibility for dismantling an educational system that piepaies our children
primarily for failure. We must insist that it be replaced with a system that develops the
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potential in our youth, that values oui contributions to society, and that makes the
achievement of our children the major criterion of success.

Our repoit states that schools have a right to expect minolity families and youth to assilltc
considerable responsibility for helping schools become effective educatois of minolity youth. TI e OEM
is thus a message of obligation to carry on the work ot those Mole us by instilling in oui youth valu,
and discipline and the love of learning they will need ,u be successful and to have a fulfilling life. The
report also sends a notice that America's futme well ::eing is at stake because the education of
minorities is also an economic issue. Amei ica wou't succeed if our chiklren don't succeed.

Finally, the report is a message of a renewed faith in America to use its resources:
To ensure that every child staits school prepaied to ,eain;
To ensure high school graduates are academically plep,u ed to elitei the woikfoice or
college without further remedial education; and
To ensure our schools equip our young people with the knowledge and skills to convel t
their visions into realities.

Let me share a few of our 58 recommendations with you. At the heal t of out action plan are
proposals to radically change the plesent system so that cducatois ,ne judged by how well ,heii students
lean and thus are provided the freedom and resouices to implement stiategies to help then students.

Possible strategies include:
Programs and staff that bi idge the gap between families and the schools and between
community institutions and schools;
An end to backing, and the implementation of a core Lull kulum that pi epai es all students
for college or a challenging career;
Cooperative learning and mixed age and mixed ability groupings;
Lesson plans and teaching strategies that complement the students' la tuages and cultures
and enable every child to learn at least two languages;
Linkages between schools and businesses through apprentkeships and between schools and
colleges through outreach programs;
Linkages between schools and social sei vice agencies to deal with the emotional and
physical needs of students; and
I ligh quality aftei school, Saturiky, md summer lemning opportunities to pi event summer
learning losses and help students understand and take pride in their heritage.

Restructuring must take place in highei education as well. Fail -minded decisions on institutional
accieditation and faculty and suff piomotion can make highei education accountable foi the success of
minority students. We also advocate small study groups, pre freshman em ichment progiamskademic
year support groups, second summer inteinship antl undeigiaduate iesearch ()ppm tunities. (A
foithcominp -eport shows a sbong coll elation hetwum paiticipation in leseaich activities and Black
students' decisions to puisue the Ph.D.). Finally, we reconmiend depaitmental mentois and a suppoitive
institutional climate.

There is more much more in the plan. But I want to close by shaiing with you Imiefly our
progress since we released 'he lepoit in Janualy. With the assistance of the Carnegie Corpoiation, we
are hokling a sei ics of town meetings mound the country to ulk with local eommunitics about the
implications of the QEM Report for them and to help them develop a local plan of action and a
relationship with OEM. We also wart to lay the foundation for a state action plan. We have replaced
thc OEM project with the QEM Network, which will operate out of Washington, D.C. starting July I.
The netwoik, like the ploject, leceives extei nal advice and guidance through a board of directors and a
technical advisors gioup. A majer QEM goal is the ueation of a national communication :. network that
will build upon the relationships we have established and the information gatheied during the QE.,1
project.

As I said emliei, we are very pleased with the response to our repot t and aie excited about
working with individuals such as you to make quality education for minui ides a reality. Thank you very
much.



Thursday, April 5, 1990

9:00-10:15 a.m.

Research Roundtable 1

Topic I: A Macrost:opic View of Retention Programs

Presenters: Thelma J. Douglas and William F. Munson
University of Houston

Research shows that students who lose theii motivat71n, suffer academk pioblems, 01 enduie
academic probation often withdraw num sLhoul. Colleges must theiefore oiganize strategies to help
them achieve their academic goals.

Student retention data from the University of Houston suggest that transfer students, ethnic
minority students, undeclared majors, first-time in-college freshmen, and pat time students drop out at
higher rates than other groups. The institution has established Mentor, College Success, Students
Assisting Students, and REACH programs to a.,sist these students. New students are encoui aged to enter
any of these programs which facilitate faculty, staff, and student interaction in numerous ways. Students
receive encouragement, advice, and information about campus resoures available to them. This session
provided information on the programs and the university's methods to publicize them.

Topic II: Developmental Services for Minority Students

Presenters: Linda Prager and Jose E. Castillo, Jr.
Alvin Community College

Alvin Community College has sponsored the "Learning Assistance Program" (LAP), a learning
disabilities program, for a year. Although the program is partially funded by vouitional educational
funds, the LAP counselor can help all students who request assistance.

Weekly counseling sessions are provided to monitor and discuss study skill:, and alternate learning
methods. The counselor also encourages students to assess their Lareei goals and make appi opriate
decisions on their majors or course loads.

This session provided details on the LAP program philosophy, (otiose ling and study materials,
peer assistance, and program recruitment.

Concurrent Sessions

A Retention Program Model

Presenters: Dan Angel, Exalton A. Delco, Richard Armenta, and Hank Iluiley
Austin Community College

A successful retention program depends on understanding the at risk student. EduLatots are
often perplexed when students fail to achieve in spite of vigorous ell .ts to assist them. If universities
comprehend the at-risk student's total life expeiieme, they can &sib., an ellet.tive appioach km the
retaining students. Using a sociologkal persputive as a conLeptual fhinsewol h, ictention programs that
deal with the comprehensive needs of the students at-risk ean be establkhed.

Successful retention programs throughout the nation aie well dtkuintaitcd. But remediation is
frequently the primary, and sometimes the sole, means for ensui ing academic success. Saving Our At
Risk Students (S.O.A.R.S.) provides a systematk and comprehensive appioadi to the student's
multicultural experience and is applicable to senior and community colleges.

S.O.A.R.S uses:
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Student-oriented, team-led approach of administrators, counselors, financial aid advisors,
faculty, and compensatory education specialists;
Support services to foster the individual's potential, including peer counseling, tutorial
support groups, and child care assistance:
Application of non-traditional and innovative teaching strategies;
Retention and graddation of students through creative curricular concepts, such a three-
phase approach to an expanded curriculum; and
Staff development workshops to help faculty improve retention.

This session discussed these concepts and suggested that our model is a viable way to retain and
graduate at-risk students.

Projecting Success: Not an Accidental Activity

Presenter: Norma Gueira
The University of Texas at San Antonio

Demographic data suggest ,nat Black and I lispanic students continue to be academically at-risk.
Blacks, for example, have lost ground in high school and college completion rates after they made
substantial gains in the early to mid-1970s. Forty percent of I lispanics drop out of school before the
tenth grade and 70 percent by graduation (Levine, 1989).

Although many retention programs have failed to change this situation, they have certainly
defined the dropout problem and provided formulae for future appitiachcs. ['his presentation was about
retention idodels developed (luring the last two decades and fouiscd oil iic infoiniation for projects to
ensure Black and Hispanic academic success. Vygotsky's theory of "zone of in oximal development" on
critical thinking skills and control of the relationship between language and logic to help students was
discussed.

The Texas Pre-freshman Engineering Program: A Model for
A Pre-college Mathematics-Based Minority intervention Program

Presenter. Manuel Berriozabal
The University of Texas at San Antonio

Since the summer of 1979, the University of Texas at San Antonio has cooperated with Palo Alto
College and Trinity University to conduct the San Antonio Pre freshman Engineering Program (PREP).
PREP identifies high achieving middle school and high school student., in the greater San Antonio area
who arc potential engineers o: scientists and gives them academic preparation to help them pursue these
fields. Since 1986, eight colleges in the -tate have replicated PREP with others to be added this year,
More than 3,500 students have completed at least one summer in PREP and 1,900 students are expected
to enroll in PREP in 1990.

Sigmficant aspects of PREP inciude:
An intensive eight-wuk classroom session on absti au leasoning and pi oblem solving skills
and exploration of career opportunities in engineering and science; and
The completion of demanding class and laboratory assignments and examinations while
maintaining a 75 or better average.

PREP maintains a substantial file of course notes, pi oblem sets, placement examinations, and
program forms which aie available to all higher education institutions in the Texf REP network. This
session focused on the PREP components and shared its materials and iesources with other institutions
interested in establishing a similar program.

Summer Researrh and Graduate School Preparation Program

Presenters: Adolfo R. (Sonny) Barre--t and Ed Schneider
Southwest Texas State University

7
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Southwest Texas State Lniveisity recewed a $95,000 grant fium the Limed States Department of
Lducation to prepaie 40 talented minority undergraduate students flour Texas fur giaduate school. he
Summer Research and Graduate School Preparation Progiam (SR(;SP1)) is a cooperative venture by
SWT's Office of Minority Student Affairs. Graduate School, Centel fur Counseling and Placement,
Student Learning Assistratee Center, and the School of Science.

During the 1990 summer session, selected par tiupants be assigned as research assistants to
membeis of the SWT research faeulty, primarily in the School of Science. laculty members will be
mentors to the students, who will acquire valuabk hands on research experience and partieipate in
significant research at the institution.

Students will also compiie a graduate schaol entry portfolio and gain skills and confidence fur
successful graduate enrollment. They will participate in a graduate school examination preparation
seminar, receive supplemental instruction in mathematics, writing and word processing, and take
advantage of other support services to prepare them for graduate study.

he program will pay for transportation to and front San Marcus, book and supplies, tuition and
fees. ioum and board. and provide a $900 living stipend fur the summer. In return, students will be
expected to apply to least three graduate programs during their senior year with the intention of
enrolling in graduate school the fall after they receive their bachelor's degree.

The SRGSPP is open to college junior or senior minority students with a 2.75 cumulative GPA
or better who have histur ically been underrepresented in graduate 40001 in mathematies, computer
science, physics, biology, and chemistry. Applicants must submit a complete application packet that
includes a college or university transcript through the fall 1989 semester, three letters of
recommendation from faculty or key university officials, and a personal statement of commitment to
pursue graduate studies. To meet progiarn eligibility iequirements, applicants must currently receive
need based financial assistance, be from an affected minority group, and be a Texas resident.

This presentation addressed institutional initiativrt set forth m the evas Educational
Opportunity Plan for Iligher Education. which commits colleges to implement undergraduate
counseling set vices to promote graduate and inofessional educational opportunities fur minority
students.

Multiculturalism in Staff Development Programs:
A Critical Factor in Recruitment and Retention

Presenters: Patricia J. Larke and Felicia G. James
Texas A&M University

ligher education institutions arc increasingly more culturally diverse in their student body,
faculty, and staff. hey must implement multicultural educationa training programs to eradicate
stereotypical attitudes and create a positive environment that values cultural differences. This is
espeeially important because acts of racial intolerance have also risen as moil' minority students have
enrolled in predomiaately White institutions.

13oth faculty and staff play an important role in the red uitment and retention of minorities. In-
depth n.ulticultural training must challenge these individuals tu change lung held prcjuditnal attitudes
and actions and learn to work effectively with individuals from cultures histor ically underrepresented on
campuses.

"'his session discussed how multicultural programs can be urganiad. Pal ticipants heard a lecturc
and took part in gioup role playing. The session discussed:

Multicultural educatio:. and ib integration into professional staff development programs.
Corn elations between a culturally sensitive staff and the effective recruitment and retention
of minority students:
Suggestions and recommendations for 3 work environment that reflects sensitivity to
cultural diversity; and
Ideas that could be used at marry campuses.
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Model for Planning and Implementing an Instructional
Microcomputer Laboratory

Presenters: Charlotte Wolf and Mary Ann De Armond
San Antonio College

The Reading Department at San Antonio College is one of the largest in the state. It serves 4,210
students of which 62 percent are Hispanics. In contrast, 23 percent are Angics, and 7 percent are
Blacks. Asians and other students comprise 3 and 5 percent, respectively.

With so many students, the implementatioa of Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP), and the
introduction of instructional strategies which require computer technology, the department decided to
develop an instructional microcomputer laboratory. This session presented the development of it
through front-end analysis of the necessary hardware, software and facilities, laboratory design and
installation; staff training, evaluation, and research.

The effectiveness of the laboratory as a classroom ana as a drop-in tutorial was also covernd.

Hispanic Student Scholarship Initiative

Presenters: Alberto Guerrero and Rene Lara
The University of Texas at Austin

The Hispanic Student Scholarship Initiative (HSSI) at the University of Texas at Austin
represents a student-conceived, designed, and impkmented effort to reduce the dropout rate among
students in the Austin Independent School District. A 1987-88 AISD report indicated that almost 40
percent of Hispanic students in the district to do not complete high school and that Hispanic students
are twice as likely as their peers to drop out of school.

Hispanic undergraduates at the university who tutor Hispanic junior high school students at least
eight hours a week are provided competitively-awarded scholarships. In researching the potential for
this program, the HSSI found that existing voluntary tutorial programs suffered from a lack of
consistency on the part of the tutors. Part-time jobs and full course loads prevented undergraduates
from devoting the necessary time. By awarding scholarships, the I ISSI hopes to create a commitment
from the students and reduce the financial pressures which restrict theil ability to participate in such
programs.

During the summer and fall of 1989, the HSSI solicited connibutions fiom Austin businesses to
start a pilot program to provide seven $750 scholarships for the spiny. 1990 semester. Six hundred
Hispanics at the university were invited to enter the scholarship compelitimi.

Martin Junior High in East Austin was selected as the project site. Teachei and counselor
evaluations were used to identify 35 students who were at risk of di opping. The junior high school
students were divided into sub-groups and assigned to the scholai ship lecipients with whom they meet
as their schedules allow.

The HSSI is working with the university administration to expand the progi am dui ing the next
academic year. In addition to awarding more scholarships undeigraduates on the Austin annpus, the
HSSI plans to replicate the program on other campuses in the University of Texas system. It also is
considering a panne ship with UT's minority outreach centers located around the state.

The Southeast Texas Consortium for Educational Opportunity

Presenters: Wayne Sigler, University of Houston
Dottie Malone Atkins, Texas Southern University
Sylvia Ramos, Houston Community College
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In 1988, 16 campuses established the Southeast Texas Consortium for Educational Opportunity.
The organization, a partnership of private and public junior and senior colleges in the greater Houston

area, has five major goals:
Increase the number of minority students who are academically prepared to succeed in

college;
Increase the number of minority students who enroll in college;
Increase the amount of scholarship and financial aid available to minority student5,

Promote the transfer of minority students from junior to senior :olleges; and

Share and coordinate the consortium's stiategies with othei institutions, organizations, and

community groups.
The consortium has sponsored 10 educational pathway woi ksliops foi 3010 sixth grade students

in the five geographic clusters located in the greater Houston alea. Consul thini representatives discussed
the organization and execution of the workshops. Participants heald limn directors of the workshops by

the use of slides and videotapes. They were also uiged to use pathway stiategies to encourage minority

students to pursue higher education.

Preparing an Open Atmosphere for Minority Recruitment and Retention:
A Paper and Workshop

Presenter: Benjamin Berry
Prairie View A&M University

Racial tensions on American college campuses have been frequently reported in recent years.

This increase in racial conflict comes as higher education is once again responding to the needs of

African-Americans and other minorities for greater educational opportunity, and when institutions

realize that minorities will comprise the largest percentage of the college age population at the start of

the 21st century.
In the the first session, a paper on the historical antecedents to present conditions discussed the

efforts to educate African-Americans at historically Black colleges and predominantly White institutions

between the 1940s and 1960s, desegregation initiatives and the resulting conflicts; recent responses to

demands for implementing affirmative action, the sodo-psychological roots of the present conflicts; and

suggestions for resolution of the conflicts.
The second session was a workshop on confronting and resolving racial tensions on campuses.

The premise of the workshop was that racial conflict cannot be ignored. It must be confronted openly
in an atmosphere of learning. The workshop explored activities that have been successful on some

campuses and may enable workshop participants to establish responses to racial conflicts through
administrative actions to ban discrimination and bigoted behavioi, as well as by changing racial

attitudes.

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Grant: Recruitment Strategies

Presenter: Lisa Davis
Texas Woman's University

The Robert Wood John5on Foundation recruits single mothers and minority and disadvantaged
students into nursing. To accomplish this goal, the founc .ion establishes a long term program of
assistance. Its strategies include recruitment at high schools and community colleges as weli as

participation at health fairs and in community outreach.
This presentation provided participants with information on the specific aspects and success of

these strategies, as well as what the foundation has learned about prospective students' needs in

academic and financial aid counseling, and the follow-up neces3ary to ensure successful recruitment of

potential nursing students.
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The Changing Face of America

Presenter: Frank Co Ilea
California State University System

Since minority gioups will soon outnumber Anglos, we must find ways to bring more members

from underrepresented groups into the engineering and science professions. These students must receive

sound mathematics and science insuuction in the public schools, be motivated to enroll in college as
science majors, and complete their undergraduate degrees. We must encourage a large number of them
to pursue graduate and postdoctoral studies in the sciences and to enter university teaching and research

professions.
The Califonua State University system has taken majoi steps to expand the pool of minorities at

all levels of the edutational pipeline. It has developed a series of programs from the elementary school

to the postdottoial level to improve the repiesentation of minorities in the mathematics and science-
based fields. rhis piesentation described the coalitions and alliances the system has organized to achieve

this goal.

10:30-11:45 a.m.

Research Roundtable II

Topic I: Partnerships with Elementary, Secondary,
and Higher Education

Presenters: Esperanza Villanueva-Joyce and Ernestina Casas-Forman
The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

A teenager's opportunities for economic success are greatly reduced if he or she drops out of
school. Texas public school statistics indicate that 29.7 percent of all persons 18-24 years of age have not
completed high school. The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board has further reported that 30
percent of these dropouts leave school with less than nine years of schoo:ing. In Galveston, the dropout

rate is 11 percent for all ethnic groups.
The Youth Educational Support System (YESS) is a dropout prevention program that

emphasizes:
Early career awareness and planning;
Academic, motivational, social, and self concept assessment; and
Follow-up programs.

A total of 350 grade students from the Stephen F. Austin Intermediate School are YESS
participants. Blacks account for 42 percent and Hispanics 28 percent.

The YESS project applies inteil.e,ition strategies to promote high school completion and college
and career planning. The YESS staff initially developed a questionnaire to ascertain the students' level

of motivation, career awareness, and self concept. Following the questionnaire's administration and
assessment, YESS organized a series of inteivention seminars to develop greater stwlent self-awareness
and interest in career planning. Several factors, such as acculturation, career perc,ptions, and
psychocultural indicators, were considered in setting up the seminars.

YESS and the local school district have collaborated to host prop ams once a month during the
school year to expose students to the health stientes pi ograms available at the U. T. medical branch at
Galveston. Students' iesponses to these career days are evaluated befoie and aftei each session.

This presentation demonstrated the potential foi establishing the yEss program with any age
group and school district. ldtas for organizing volunteers and busintsscs to become involved in such a

project were also discussed.
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Topic 11: The Impact of Drug Abuse on Students in our Society

Presenters: Thomas V. Baumgarten and Emma Amacker
Texas Southern U&-iersity

This presentation covered drug abuse among students and its impact on their futures and our
society. Among the topics covered were identification of substance abusers, methods of treatment,
impact of crack cocaine use, legalization of drugs, drug education, and, multicultural perspectives for
resolving drug problems, including reliance on the family as the sole source of help.

Participants shared ideas on ways to deal with this troubling problem affecting student academic
performance and general health.

Concurrent Sessions

Effective Classroom Strategies for the At-Risk College Student

Presenter: Elizabeth Branch
Tarrant County Junior College District

The Texas Educational Opportunity Plan for Public Higher Education calls for the recruitment
and retention of African-American and Hispanic students. Many special programs to meet this goal have
sprung up throughout the state.

Yet educators, administrators, and legislators know that the most influential strategies for
ensuring greater minority student college completion must occur in the t lassioom. This presentation
provided faculty participants ideas, techniquts, and suggestions for leaching "at risk" students by:

Establishing a positive classroom climate;
Creating a conducive learning environment; and
Establishing a "comfort factor" for "at-risk" students.

Most college faculty want to be taught, reminded, or reassured that they are not guilty of making
students feel uncomfortable. They realize that over tly inappropriate !add! om e,hnie remar ks are certain
to alienate or discourage minority students. Nonetheless, subtle behavior which reveals unconscious
negative attitudes toward "at risk" students is also a problem. Materials to combat prejudice were also
introduced.

A Tradit;onal White Institution's Thrust to Create Chttnge

Presenters: Paul Gowans, Naymond Thomas, and Jaime Chahin
Southwest Texas State University

This presentation addressed institutional initiatives set forth in the Texas Educational
Opportunity Plan for Higher Education which call for increasing the graduation rate of minority
students by implementing student service programs that create a hospitable environment and encourage
success. Because occasional reports of racial incidents on the SWT campus threatened the successful
implementation of this goal, SWTSU's presid,nt formed a Task Force for Better Multicultural
Understanding.

This session described the task force's work in determining the degree of racial intolerance on
campus, university policies aad practices necessary to deal with it, and recommendations to improve
multicultoral understanding.

First, the task force organized three sub-committees to address faculty, staff, and student aspects.
Second, consultants were brought to the campus to discuss the advantages of cultural diversity and to
tell how their respective campuses have dealt with racial issues. Open hearings with student leaders were
held and questionnaires on the opinions, attitudes, and perceptions regarding cultural diversity were
distributed among the faculty, staff, and students.
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The task force has issued its findings along with 12 lecommunlations foi improving multicultural
understanding. The president's cabinet has been briefed and advised on the pi ocedures and timeline
necessary to implement the recommendations.

Securing Private Sector Support for Minority Recruitment

Presenter: Gene M. Monteagudo
University of Houston

The most serious problem facing many educotors who want to impiove minoi ity leci uitment and
retell.ioi is inadequate funding. Public funds, for example, have failed to keep pace with the growing
needs of minority students. Recently, the Chrunick of Higher Ediaathm repoi ted that the pi ivate sectoi
will account for 27 percent of educational expenditure: vhile the fedeial government will allocate only
6 percent.

The University of Houston has acquired private funds for the I lospitality Industry Ilispanic
Development Institute's student recruitment efforts. This pi esentation covered six fund iaising steps fol
obtaining recruitment funds from the corporations:

Clearly defining the project;
Identifying potential sources of funds;
Developing fund raising materials;
Tailoring the request to a corporation's interests;
Asking for the funds; and
Following up with the reporting requirements on funds received.

Presidents Panel

Presidents' Roles in Carrying Out the New Texas Nun

Presenters: Vivian P. Blevins, Lee College
Max Castillo, San Antonio College
Alfred F. Hurley, University of North Texas
Alexander F. Schilt, University of Houston System

Comments by President Blevins

The president, along with the boa.d, is the most important factor in determining whether a
campus deals seriously with equal opportunity. At the time that the trustees hive the president, they
should clearly 1,nderstand whether he or she is committed to equal opportunity. This should be evident
in the institutioWs advertising for the job.

The president's annual repoit to the tiustees must demonstrate that the commitment to equality
has been translated to action and that the college has a genuine plan of auion. The ti ustees, faculty, and
staff ,,hould be informed about weaknesses and strengths in its equal opportunity goals. The pi esident
must support the development of minority leadership and inform the deans of this expectation in their
minority faculty and student recruitment and retention activities.

The president needs to attend events that celebrate cultural diversity on the campus and in the
community and seek minority input and involvement in campus assignments. However, it should be
clearly established that these minority employees cannot be held accountable foi all the failures and
successes of their racial or ethnic groups.

Pres:dents must monitor their conversations for any signs of bias and prejudice that give the
impression that he or she does not endorse equal opportunity for all. The publicity from the institution
should reflect cultural diversity. In addition, the president should assemble equal acces: committees that
represent the various cultures of the community and are given the opportunity to interact with the
institution.
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Comments by President Castillo

The process of institutionalizing the Texas Educational Oppoi [unity Plan was a majoi task for
the pi esidents. I committed myself to setting up a model plan on my campus. As Lhail person of the
state plan advisory committee, I felt that my campus could do no kss. Our plan is a shied effort. A
diverse group of faLulty and staff partiLipated in its developmenttnd oui viLe pi esident foi student
affairs led the group.

Our plan allows ful a cornplete restruuming of the institution's iesponse to minolity so vices.
Broad participation is necessary tor broad implementation. Leaduship cannot be invested in any one
person. This is a necessal y ,umponent of implementing the plan thioughJut the Lolkge. The process of
recruiting individuals to partidpate in the plan included administrators, faculty, and staff as well as
representatives from all disciplines and divisions. Nonetheless, as the president, I r, ,st oversee our
accountability for the plan.

Critical elements of the San Antonio Community College plan include programs in faculty
development and student reLruitment, retention, and employment. Student persistenLe was addressed,
for example, by an academic alert system. Faculty development will be encomaged by pedagogical skills
enhancement programs. We will address statiL minority employee sei ultment thiough moie aggressive
and positive approaches.

We believe that program planning should be inclusive rather than exclusive. Therefore, many
equal opportunity activities at San Antonio Community College Lanscend race and ethnicity.
Articulation programs aid all students, for example.

Ultimately, how well we adapt, organize resources, and work to provide equal access are the
major issues in today's educational environment.

Comments by President Hurley

Enrollment projections affect pi esidents signifkandy. Minoi ity demographiLs make piesidents
very aware of the consequences of failing to attract Blacks and I fispanics. Basic fail ness and moral
issues are paramount. The future of the nation and higher eduLation will be impaLted by oui success ol
failure to enroll minorities. Therefore, the president must make full use of the powers of the office and
trust that the public and university community plau- in him and dearly state institution's mission to
serve anyone qualified to enter and willing to work.

The president must select key staff to execute the assignments that benefit the institution's goal
to achieve educational opportunity. For example, faLulty with exemplaiy Liedentials and uniduct should
be chosen for evaluative roles since they understand the issues of minolity pas ticipation in highei
education and will be sensitive to these crucial factuis in the hiring and tentue process.

The president must also cieate incentives that encoui age positive behavioi regaiding minolity
participation. An example could be the provision of extra final? ' suppm t to departments that
successfully recruit minoi ity faculty. The president Lan Aso tak, muad appluach to equal oppoi [unity
by pulling together diverse interest gioups and foi ging pal tuciships with uluultuis fium all levels.

Comments by Chancellor Schilt

The Texas Charto commits us to serve all citizens or this Lultuially s iLh and diveise state.
Moreover, we have moved nom a response to equal oppoitunity based on legal LumplianLe to a
recognition that the issue of eduLating minorities has nationa/ urgency. The Lot !elation between ilitome
and higher education has been recognized. If we do not support the eduLational advanLement of
minorities in this country, we will cleate our own apartheid.

The workforce of the year 2000 will require a college eduLation. The Japanese have leLognized
tlis and have used their human resources theli intelleuual pioductivity to tuuntelact theii seveie
lack of natural resources and have become world leadeis. Public and piivate porations also
understand the relationship between the intelleLtual piodiictiity of this Lountry and the suLial Lhanges
we are experiencing. They fear that we will nut have the woikfoice to support a fiist late nation.
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A university president must therefore have a vision that we can be the national model for
producing educated Hispank and Black citizens in this country. We must take advantage of Texas' rich
cultural and ethnic diversity to provide an educated wolkforce not only for Texas but foi other states
that lack our diversity.

Because the president sets the tone for the institution, he or she cannot put the Texas Plan on
one shelf and the strategic plan of the institution on anothei. The two plans must be joined and
executed on a day-to-day basis. Good communication thioughout the community is necessary for this
process and can result in alliances between higher education leaders and the pi ivate sectoi to commit
the dollars needed to enhance minority presence in higher education. An important part of what
presidents and chancellors do is to create such partnerships. The University of I louston and the private
sector have, foi example, joined hands in helping mhimity students lean& then theams of attending
colleg

Finally, how the president tivats his or her colleagues and invests pelsolial energy sends
important messages. Otheis win follow our examples.

Comments by Audience

Minority recruitment and ietention actions may be
planning council.
Queries about institutional execution of the Texas Plan
attention on the plan.
Funding cutbacks could be considered a penalty for
Legislative responses will be affected by a college's
summaries of an insOtution's implementation of
Legislature for review.

addi essed thi ()ugh university

can be a way to focus a president's

failure to comply with the Texas Plan.
success or failure with the plan. The
the plan will go before the State

Increasing Hispanic Students' Retention and Success Through
an English for Special Purposes Program

Presenters: Dennis E. Brown, Vicky Lara, and Sandra Peck
El Paso Community College

Some I lispanics who enroll in college have limited English proficiency. This factor severely
affects their ability to perfot ni college level reading, %Id itingnd speaking tasks. The woi kshop
introduced college personnel to the "English foi Special Purposes program (ESP), which has
successfully retained students in compute! -based occupations, child developrnent, and emergency care
attendant programs.

The ESP faculty develop materials and teach the students. The cull iculum is designed to allow
students to entei their fields while concui ently stiengthening then bask English communication skills.
Students study wiiting, vocabulmy, leading, and speaking iequii ements associated with their chosen
occupational area. Other strategies involve use of Hispanics as iole models. This approach fosters a
positive lemning climate whei e cultutal and linguistic factors aie considered and addressed. The
students also leain how to use compute! -based instruction, financial aid, and other student support
areas. The presentation showed participants how to organize ESP on their campuses.

Luncheon Presentation: Our Multicultural Tapestry

Presenter: Rosa Guerrero
Artist and Educator, El Paso

America is not a melting pot, it is a tapestry of many beautiful cultures, each one weaving its
threads of unique qualities into the whole piece. Rosa Guerrero demonstrated the cultuial halmony,
similarities, and differences in ow distinct backgrounds through musk and dance. Membeis of the
audience joined in the presentation, which left all feeling closer and more caring.
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2:00-3:15 p.m.

Research Roundtable III

Topic I: Retention Programs for Community Collcges

Presenters: Helen Spencer and Joel Riley
Cedar Valley College

Community colleges face the challenge of educating a much mole culturally, educationally, and
economically diverse citizenry to frinct.on in a highly technological and specialized world. We must
establish programs that meet the needs of these students.

Many fiist generation students who require special intervention are enrolled at Cedar Valley
College. We have established two pilot projects to assist them. One is is diiected at African-American
males and the othel helps students impiove theii reading, wilting, and mathematics skills. The
organization, implementation, and benefits of these retention strategies wele discussed.

Topic 11: Diversifying University Curriculum

Presenter: Yvonne Becerra
The University of Texas at Austin

Debate on the need to diversify the university curricula is occuning nationwide. One way
universities Lan institute a multicultural curl iculum is to organize student-sponsuled forums to provide
fertile ground for ideas, data, and research questions !elated to race and ethnicity. These discussions can
lead to courses which address minority cultuies.

A recent such forum on ethnic labels and self-identity was sponsored by the Texas Union
Chicano Culture Committee at the Univeisity of Texas at Austin. During the discussion students wanted
to understand how the labels "Mexican Ameiican," "Chicano/a," "Latino/a," and "Hispanic" affect their
self-identity, political unity and progress, education, attitudes, and values.

This forum prompted the development of a course on the rhetoric of ethnic labels. The student
forum provided primal), data and a fresh peispective on how to baraden iesearch on the interplay of
language and influence. This presentation focused on the role which ethnic Libeling plays in shaping
cultural perceptions of identity. It also showed how the choice of a given ethnic label affects all the
topics addressed at this conference.

Concurrent Sessions

Retention of Disadvantaged Students (RODS)

Presenters: Jo Ann Blake, Jennifer Goodman, and Mary Lott
Prairie View A&M University

Prairie View A&M University's HUI sing piogiam has made the retention of minorities and
academically disadvantaged students an important goal. StiatcOes to nci ease student achievunent have
been implemented thiutr;a the academic and peisunal suppw t sd ices ul Retention uf Disadvantaged
Students program (RODS).

The RODS project, funded by the U. S. Depaitment of Health and I luman Services, includes
pre-clinical studies students and clinical studies studcnts. The pie clinical students emoll in a summer
institute prioi to admission to the univeisity. They take Lnglish, science, mathematics, and self-
development Lotuses. They also avec to paiticipate in a tutuling ploglain aftei they enroll in college.
The clinical students are uffeied peer, facultyind computer assistcd 1111(11141s tliat focus on courses with
a high attrition rate.
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These strategies are combined with individual counseling and advisement to create a
comprehensive support system. Pi ogram evaluation data reveal that students flout both groups ale
successfully progressing towaid the completion of their degrees. Participants heard how other
institutions can implement the RODS model to improve retention and graduation rates.

A Program to Increase the Total Supply of Qualified
Black American Applicants for Medical and Dental Schools

Presenters: George E. Brown, Seab Smith, and Verlie A. Tisdale
Prairie View A&M University

Moce than half of the Black Americans accepted to Texas medical and dent:II schools ale Praiiie View
A&M University graduates although there are 36 other senior institut'ons in the state. During the past
five years the biology department has ieceived funding from the Health Careeis Opportunity Pi ogram
(HCOP) to support a summer prematriculation academic enrichment institute for students to study
biology, chemistry, and mathematics. The HCOP has also provided funds I'm woi kshops and other
preparations for entering medical or dental school.

Of the 98 participants in HCOP during the past five years, 85 were admitted to medical and
dental schools. With this success rate of 86 percent, Prairie View has achieved its goal of raising the
average of 10 acceptances per year to 20 per year over the five years of I ICOP suppoit. A total of 30
students were admitted to health professions schools for the fall of 1989.

This session focused on Prairie View's success in organizing HCOP as a health professions
pipeline for Black Americans beginning in high school and continuing to mcdical and dental school
admission.

Integrating Strategic Planning and Minority Recruitment

Presenters: Felix A. Zamora, Yvonne Robinson, and Gloria Dean
Eastfield College

In May 1989, the Dallas County Community College Disti id adopted stiategic plan that
includes dramatic new goals foi minority student lecruitment and impiosed s .lent audemic. success.
Three years before, Eastfiekl College had started its own efforts to impiose mi. may college-going iates
through its Perseverance, Excellence and Persistence program (PEP). This project has now been
integrated into the district's multicultural master plan. The plan repiesents the distiict's commitment to
encourage faculty, students, and staff to consider cultural diversity a resouice rathei than a pioblem and
to learn new skills to prepare students foi a new and complex society. This discussion was on the
formation and orientation of the committee, development and publication of a college wide stiategy '90-
91, and implementation of the plan.

Minority Student Retention: New Direction for a New Decade

Presenter: Kevin R. Carreathers
Texas A&M University

As our colleges and uniseisities become Mu easingly diseise because of demogiaphk changes and
our commitment to recruit more ethnic rninority students, we must institute more effective
multicultuial programs and retention suategies. Much reseaidi on minority student ietention has been
completed and validated as ieliable. Howevei, these findings have been dilected by university :msonnel
who work specifically with ethnic minority students.

This presentation provided practkal and easy ways to oiganize culturally ieievant and specifk
retention programs act oss the campus. The sesskm equipped anyone, from the nosice to the expert,
with successful tactics applicable to any campus. Some topics discussed were:

Evaluation of cultural diversity;
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importance of im'ading majolity populations in mindlity foeused ictention aetivities, aid
Understanding nui appreciating cultural pluralism.

Th-s North Texas Com mun iversity Connect ion: St rengt hen i ng
Student Recruitment and Retention Programs as a
Result of the Te as Educational Opportunity Plan

Presenters: William G. Sawyer, Harold Bell, and Gloria Contreras
University of North Texas

The University of North Texas responde ' to the ehallenge of the Texas EdueatIonal Oppol tunity
Plan fol Higher Eduution by improving and expanding its minority student reel uitment and letention
progiams. The university was already engaged in a yew-long study of retention issues and was well
prepared to respond to the state's mandate for a five-year educational opportunity plan.

This session dealt with the variety of UNT's student tupport services. Paitieipants lealned about
valuable models lbi minoi ity recruitment and retention. Fe)i example, the NT Conneetion, a peen
assistance prop am, provides new fieshman and special admission and transfe! students a peel sponse)!
to provide them valuable information on the univelsity and personal support. The successful
implementation oi the mentor component of the NT Connection, which matches faeu:ty and staff with
mine)! ity ),tudents, was also diseased. New student sovice initiatives indude community eollege
outreac!.1 efforts, gladuate leeruitment, and adopt-a-sehoo! measures s well as eultenal plograms, sueh
as Black Awareness Month, Hispanic Celebracion, the minority student caucus, and the faculty, staff,
and the student intercultural services award.

Assimilation of the Minority Professional into the
Influential Linguistic Subculture

Presenter: Patricia Williams
Texas Southern University

Linguistic sobeultenes influenee the sueeess patterns, pioeesses and proeeden es of any tht iv ing
and progressive system. Universities aim to tiain skillfully enterplising indiekluals who Lan make
s.ghificant contributions to soeiety. Unfortunately, an impolunt segment of the plofessional population
ia Anio ica is et Bluffly underused in this quest due to thu. undudeveloped eommunieation skills.

Minority professionals comprise the hulk of this group. Theiu ability to succeed in theiu
professions depends upon their assimilation into the "influential linguistie subeulture." This session
covered fostering theiu self-esteem, building then knowledge levels, expanding then eultual
understanding; and increasing their intellectual capabilities.

Profile of an Amnesty Program: A Bridge to Future
Education for Minority Students

Presenters: Eloise I lajek and Mike Khirallah
Brookhaven College

The amnesty plogram is a re.sult of the 'mmigration Reform and Contiol Aet of 1986. The IRCA
provides undocumented residents the opporturLty to obtain pet manent legal status by passing a test al
the Immigration and Naturalization Ser viee or by showing proof of their attendanee at an approved 64
hour course in EngliA and eitizenship. Sinee October 1987, Brookhaven College has served more than
2,000 students in its amnesty course. We have diseovued that approximately 75 percent of students
enrolled in an amnesty elass want to pursue theit edueation beyond the iequil ements required for
obtaining their citizenship. We have lesponded to this by providing them with se. dent serviees that will
help them achieve their goals.
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These students receive literacy screening assessment. Afterwards, they are placed in the
appropriate English and citizenship classes, and we continue to monitor their interest in future
educational opportunities thiough insu uctois interested in cleating an educational bridge to academic
programs. We also piovide students the oppoltunity to heal lectures on careei planning and take hands-
on tours of academic pi ograms led by formel amnesty students who have enrolled in academic
programs at the college.

Participants were informed about the majoi aspects of this amnesty educational bridge progi am,
including community outreach, orientation, and academic advising.

An Agenda for the 1990's to Recruit More Minorities into Teacher Education

Presenters: Leslie Iluling-Austin, Jim Chapman, and Elva Laurel
Southwest Texas State University and Edinburg
Consolidated Independent School District

Since spring 1988, the Texas Education Agency has funded a ploject to increase the number of
minorities entering teacher education prop ants and to assist minority educators through their first year
of teaching in the areas of critical shortages. Another goal is a long-term incentive plan to retain a

substantial minority teaching force. Overall, 14 instit.Aions have set up 20 separate projects known as
the Teacher Education Recruitment and Retention Network. Southwest Texas State University
coordinates the network. Recruitment of more minority teachers was the major focus of this session.
The agenda for the network's spring 1990 forum on an ethnically diverse teaching pool for the state was
also discussed. Participants worked in small groups to develop ideas to lefine the agenda for the forum
and to become involved in the network's activities.

3:1S-S:00 p.m,

Research Roundtable IV

Topic h Preventing Attrition of Minority Students in Nursing

Presenters: Geneva Morris and Elizabeth Kelly
The University of Texas Health Science Center-Houston

Participants learned about an attrition prevention model the nui sing program at the University of
Texas Health Science Center developed. The program identified factors that predict minority student
success in mastering a curriculum that demands high cognitive levels of application, analysis, synthesis,
and evaluation. Attrition is a special coneein because of the cui rent and piedicted shortages in the
nursing field. Minority attrition is even more critical for nursing in exas because demographic trends
indicate a major shift towards a primarily Black and Hispanic population.

The study included biographical variables, such as age, gendel, ethnicity, marital status, financial
need, pi evious work experience, and others. Cognitive variables, such as the student's ability in English,
mathematics, and thc phrical and biological sciences, were also included. Th.: selection of these
variables were determined flom a review of the litelatui e legaidiug edictois of student academic
success.

Analysis of the data revealed that plevious educational expel ience, PevIous work expel ience in a
health-related field, financial security, and the student's age weie the best pi edictors of success in the
nursing program. The study revealed that minority students were more often concrete learners, while
the nursing curriculum requii es that students also deal with abstract materials. The nursing program
established a model of teaching and learning strategies to enable conclete leaineis to mastel the nursing
curriculum established.
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Topic II: Recruitment and Retention of Minorities to Medicine

Presenters: Kae Hentges and James A. Chappell
Texas Tech University School of Medicine

The Advantobe in Medkal School progiam (AIMS) is a unique recluitment and retention model
which can be replicated at other medical schou!... in the state. The AIMS prow am students participate in
a series of skills seminars and are assigned to faculty mentors. In addition, AIMS succeeds because.

AIMS students take a less demanding first year load and progressively accelerate their
program until they are on par with others as they enter the clinical rotations;
AIMS students must meet the same performance standards required of all medical

students;
Students are imegrated into their peer group;
Student costs are minimized;

o Cosis to the institution are nominal since the piogiant quo es only a part time supervisor
and a tutor; and
Costs to the state are reduced because intei vention stiatcgics keep students from repeating
a full year of medical school.

The presentation examined implementation uf Innovative anti low cost inogiams tu inu ease the
participation of minorities in the medical profession.

Concurrent Sessions

Friends of the University: Program to Orient Junior High and
High School Students to the University

Presenter: Roland Vela
University of North Texas

Friends of the Univeisny grew out uf a Septembei 1989 confelence hosted by the univeisity on
the future educational needs uf 1 lispamc public school students. Munbeis known as -fliends" inti mime
Hispanic students tu the univosity's lesources to encourage theii futtne enrollment. "Conti ibutuis"
donate money to the organization. "Sponsors" are corporations that piovide studenb summer
employment oi schulaiships. The discussion focused un the steps tu oiganize such a piuject and its
expected outcomes.

How Many Dropouts Are There? Issues and Solutions for
the Identification and Counting of Community College and Four-Year College Students

Presenters: Adrianne 13onham and Barbara Stone
Texas A&M University

The effectiveness of retention efforts is diffkult to determine w;thout knowing how many
students would otheiwise Limp out. Yet ft.o., if any. Texas institutions gathei such infoimation, and nu
statewide figures are available.

While LONESTAR is a major advance in backing individual college students, it will not pi uvkle
timely information tu differentiate true dropouts from those who muely inturupt then college caiezis
and return later. A system that provides a more acculate diopout picture is necessaiy, especially fur
community colleges where student course loads vary considuably and nut all students are emulled tu
complete a speufic piugram of study. Such a system could point uut specific weaknesses in ow effui
to understand the level of the college diopout plublem. It could give us a rabbi. basis foi measuring
the effectiveness of specific retention plans. This presentation t xplored ideas fur gathering better
dropout data based on research.
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The Emerging Scholars Program: A Freshman Year Calcolus Project

Presenter: Jacqueline McCaffrey
The University of Texas at Austin

The Emerging Scholars Program (ESP), a joint project of the Depar tment of Mathematics and
the Office of the Dean, College of Natural Suences, is a challenOng freshman year calculus program
aimed at increasing the number of ethnic minorities and women who excel in calculus and successfully
complete math-related degrees at the University of Texas at Austin. The progrmn, which started as a
small pilot project in the fall 1988, emphasizes faculty involvement, collaborative learning, and
croup teaching methods in an ethnically- and gender-balanced classroom.

The program is an adaptation of the Professional Development Program-Mathematics Workshops
at the Uersity of California-Berkeley. Like the Berkeley workLhops, it differs in several ways from
more traditional progiams Nei ving minority studerts. For example, ESP is a faculty sponsored initiative,
a product of faculty interest and of faculty commitment. In addition, students invited to participate in
the program are asked to work harder than other students and meet higher expeLtations. Rather than
being told that they need special help, Emerging Scholars are asked to do more sophisticated
mathematics and are challenged to excel on calculus exams.

All students in the program -- Black, White, I lispanic, male and female have responded to the
challenge. In the pilot project, the Emerging Scholars consistently outperformed non-ESP students on
calculus exams, and approximately 80 percent made final grades of A or B in freshman cakulus. Now in
its second year, the program continues to produce startling results. Fall '89 students in first semester
calculus earned grades nearly two full grade points above class averag:s. The presentation described the
Emerging Scholars classroom, student selection, and results from tin. most recent ESP clas.ses.

The Role, Responsibilities and Rewards of Texas' Mlucational
Opportunity Planning Advisory Councils

Presenter: Jacqueline E. Woods
Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges

The concept of "shared governance" means that several levels of individuals and groups
successfully exerdse authority over colleges and universities. Thtn.e gioup s include the major governing
body of the institutis.., are board of trustees, the chief executive offker, various quasi-governing groups,
and program advisory groups. Assuring that each body is effective and consultative requires a clear
understanding of tl c responsibilities of each.

This presentation focused on the specific characteristics of unincorporated advisory groups.
Identification of the types of advisory groups in higher education;
Statement of mission and purpose;
Retati')nship with the governing board and CEO;
Membership composition;
Guidelines for the structure of the group;
Staff leadership responsibilities;
Development of bylaws; and
Indicators of good organizational structure of advisory groups.

Particionts heard how these ideas apply to the state's higher education ()ppm tunny pl,:n.

A Three.faceted Freshman Program that Works and
Four-Year Degree, Four-Year College: Expectations and Reality

Presenters: Sylvia P. Bowman, Ruth Sherman, and Ronald Kelley
University of Ilouston-Downtown
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Thc University of Houston Downtown's specie services program has cut atuition rates among
525 low incomc, first generation freshmen, of whom 80 perwnt are minolity participants, to less than
25 percent. Freshmen normally drop out at a rate of 60 to 70 percent. This pi esentation explained the
freshmen retention approach at UH-Downtown.

Thc institution's retention techniques are based on several dropout studies whkh identified three
factors that causc studcnt attrition, lack of integration into the institution, inadequate basic skills in
mathematics and writing, and lack of proper academic advice and counseling.

Thc special services program has responded to each of these factors. Fiist, integration into the
institution is ensured by introducing studcnts to all the university services, providing peer interaction,
and instructing students in thcir responsibilities and rights as students. Second, intensive tutolials are
available to them until they pass critical eraminations in mathematics and writing. Peer tutors are also
hired and trained. Third, academic advising and counseling staff cl sely track the students, referring
them for special counseling if academie or other problems emerge.

Meeting the Challenge: Leadership Development for Minority Students

Presenters: La\ zlle Hendricks and Kelsel Thompson
East Texas State University

Thc presentation dealt with a minority student lealership program that addiesses the need for
minority ruie models on college campuses. The program covers proper funding for minolity
organizations, providing minority students with kadeiship responsibilities, nweting cuiriculai LUni.c1 ti
of minority students, and exploring the natuie of a multicultural center on campus.

Minority Schoiars Program and Minority Scholars Institute

Presenters: Dana L. Chappel, Lori Cardenas, Jeanne Rierson and William Petry
Tcxas A&M University and Lamar University

The Minority Scholars Pi ogi am at Texas A&M Univessity is luoviduig 2t) mnunity students the
opportunity to enter careers in science and engineering by providing:

Research seminars for sophomores;
Research projects for juniors and seniors; and
Summer employment.

The MSP staff discussed the details of the pi ogram and presented pioliles of the students and
faculty involved.

Lamar University I3eaumont developed the Minority Scholars Institute to give high ,ichieving
Afiican American, Hispanic, Asian, and Native Amerkdn high school seniois new educational, cultural,
and developmental experiences. Students accepted into the institute must meet several requileraents,
including a cumulative grade average of 86 or better.

University instructors offer challenging courses, and extra cur rkulai activities 'Novi& personal
enrichment opportunities during the four week summer residential plogiam. Tim Lollegc buivcs to
maintain close contact with pal ticipants for the next five years to give them continuous cncoulagenn.nt,
involve them L's role models in subsequent institutes, and monitor their educational and personal
progress for data to shape the institute's policies and goals.

Research shows that 99 percent of the program's 1988 class ale pursuing postsecondaly
education. Other institutions can develop similar progsams tu cm_uutage talLnted minmity stutkuts to
become successful students and professionals.

Addressing Minority Opportunities in Vocational Education

Presenters: Raul Ramirez and Robert Mai tin
El Paso Community College
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This presentation covered a research project by the El Paso Communily College to strengthen
vocational educational opportunities for minorities in the state. Problems that cause minorities to
dropout of these programs were identified and recommendations lc :AI Inge this pattern were provided.
The project design is based on research methods that were pilot-tested. v ilidated, and modified.
Comprehensive statewide surveys were conducted in February and Malt 11 199t) and the results analyzed
in May 1990. The research team interviewed minoi ity students identified by the suivey insuument as
potential dropouts.

A report on the survey will be submitzed to the project advismy commiuee and a position paper
will be written with the advice of experienced vocational educators in the state. As a follow-up, a
workshop to formulate policies to improve the delivery of vocational education will be held. The results
of the workshop will be submitted to the Coordinating Board.

TEXXANS: A Journey Toward Increased
Cultural Understanding and Cooperation

Presenters: Phil Burdine, Judith Henry, Marlene Hernandez, Ross Crabtree, Rodney Markham, Paul
Wyatt, and Abe Ramirez
Texas Tech University

The TEXXANS movement, which was initiated by students, addresses Section A of the Texas
Educational Opportunity Plan for Higher Education. Section A commits universities to increase the
numbers of minority college graduates by providing "counseling, advisement, mentoring, or other
student sers'ici.: programs that create an hospitable environment and encourage success."

The crffentation introduced participants to TEXXANS' approach to involve more minority
students in :tie mainstream of campus student governance. It provided:

Goals and objectives, including future direction;
Historical perspective on student governance at Texas Tech;
Personal insights on the establishment of TEXXANS;
Administrative and student organization concerns about TEXXANS; and
Adaptation of TEXXANS to other institutions.

Tending to the Pipeline of Future Minority Scholars

Presenters: Sarita E. Brown and Samuel L. Moore
The University of Texas at Austin

The Graduate Opportunity Program (GOP) is the minority affairs division of the Office of
Graduate Studies at the University of Texas at Austin. For 12 years, the program has strived to increase
the enrollment and retention of underrepresented ethnic minority groups in graduate school at the
university. The target populations for the recruitment plan primarily include Mexican American and
Black applicants and Puerto Rican and American Indian applicants to a lesser degree.

The program has developed a successful, multi-faceted recruitment and retention plan. This
session addressed the macro picture the nationwide underrepresentation of minority faculty -- on a
micro basis. Efforts to ext)and the pipeline f.om increasing the applicant pool to graduate school to
placing graduates were discussed. It demonstrated how a small unit can address underrepresentation of
minority faculty.

7:30 p.m.

General Session

Note: The fifth annual HfIrry S. Truman Lecture was delivered by Manuel J. Justiz and was
published in the April/May 1990 edition of the AACIC Journal. The lecture was presented at the
National Archives in Washington, D.C. at the opening of National Community College Month. It is
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it:printed in full here to ieflect the themes that Di. Justiz considers to be critically important. Dr. Justiz
is dean of the College of Education at the University of Texas at Austin and A. M. Aikin Regents Chair
in Education Leadership. We gratefully acknowledge his permission to reprint the lecture.

Fulfilling the Educational Promise of a Changing Nation

The American experience reminds us that two fundamental pi inciples have guided our history;

the premise that we are a democracy of all of the people; and the practice guarding that principle
that whenever obstacles to democracy have presented themselves, we have worked diligently and with

great success to eliminate them. Americans have worked with a determined spirit to broaden the bases
of democracy in society, in the workplace, in politics, and in education. But at times, our consciousness

has had to be aroused in order to recognize the dilemmas that prevent and limit personal liberty and

freedom.
The crises of the 1990s are ones that once again challenge us to act positively and swiftly to

maintain our avowed mission of bi inging all the people not only the promise of freedom, but also the

practice of freedom. We recall that without freedom, mankind's voice is lost, and chaos, disharmony,
and dysfunction of systems result. What better lesson has jarred our reaffirmation of the principles of
freedom than the international attention to human rights? Today in Eastern Europe the principles of
democracy and egalitarianism, which have always guided Americans, have been reawakened and

rekindled as a people's movement has virtually toppled communism and brought a dead-end to the cold

war. Democracy and freedom have won!

Community Colleges: Vehicles for Educational Promise

But to protect our democracy and preserve our freedom we must reawaken and rekindle our
drive to further democracy in our own country and among our own citizens. That the vehicle to
accomplish this drive is education should come as no surprise, and that it is the American community,
technical, and junior college that should shoulder the first wave for renewed democracy is a basic

requirement.
Although the junior college has its origins in the first half of the 20th century, it was not until

the latter 1940s that the idea of the community college was born. Then, and through Presidential

leadership, the Truman Commission applied the principles of egalitarianism to education. For the first

time in our history, all the people were enfranchised to be educated. We might say that the building
premise of community college education is the democratization of highei education, it is providing all
people, within their own community, access to education beyond high school. Today there are more
than 1,200 community colleges dedicated ostensibly, to the mission of pi oviding opportunity foi higher
education to all the people. The community colleges of Amei ica Ening the idea of serving the "public
good" to reality -- community colleges are dedicated to educating cvtiyoiic. iegaidless of background,
skills, handicap, gender, culture, or economic status. They promise t dukational opportunity.

But let us be honest -- like all promises and good intentions, the pi omises and intent of
egalitarianism and of democratizing education have been difficult to produce.

It is true that community coneges are an integi al pal t of the Ameman education system,
but it is not true that all the people are being educated.
It is true that opportunities ...xist for higher education, but it is, not ti tie that those
opportunities exist for all segments of our society.
It is true that access is available to anyone to attend ow colleges, but it is not nue that the
open door is really open to everyone.

What began as a movement to Weak dt_wn baruiers to education has become a movement that,
insidiously enough, has not always been on guard against the resurrection of those same obstacles and
barriers to education. Our iesponsihility is to discovel those barriers, to seduce or eliminate them, and
to make good on the promise of American higher education for all the people. We must transform the
needs of students and potential students into the goals of modern educational reform.
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In this benchmark decade, we must focus on crises that stem from demographic change and
diminish educational opportunity for particular groups. We must work to examine our educational
needs by reviewing the commitments and goals necessary to provide educational opportunity.

The Issues Arising from Demographic Changes

kmerica is no stranger to demographic changes and, as an open- access nation, its ethnic and
min5rity populations are rapidly increasing. We must remember that foi minmities, community colleges
represent their first higher education experience. Community colleges provide opportunities to fulfill
the dreams embedded in our national values and identity. As educators, out responsibilities demand
from us that we not forego the promises of egalitarianism and democratiialion of education. As
dramatic shifts occur in our demography, we must give greater attention to soundness in our
educational systems: demographic changes do affect the educational system; the rapid growth of
minorities in the youth cohort population does substantially impact edmation at all levels; and
population trends do demand new services from all our institutions. We cannot ignore these facts.

Why are changing demographics an explosive issue for higher education? It is because colleges
have not met their responsibilities to minorities whether as students, as faculty, oi as administrators;
their representation as students, as faculty, and as administiatois does not begin to tcflect numbers
comparable to their representation in society. Minorities in the pipeline, at thc threshold of entry into
careers, being trained to take over positions of authority and leadership, ale few in number, and lather
than growing in proportion to their population statistics, we have seen only decline in this pipeline of
awaited expectancies. In a report of the Education Commission of the States we learned that "progress
toward full participation of minorities in higher education has become distiessingly stalled" (1986, p. 1);
perhaps we should go a step further and report that our data indicate that we are more than stalled. We
are going backward. Decreasing participation only means that the pipeline of expectations has become adry pipeline.

Pacing the Realities of a Dry Pipeline

The arguments that concern us are not ones that jab at our moral conscience or even ones that
emerge from our interest in what is equitable; rather, we must argue for our own self-interest and
recognize that it is within the framework of our self-interest that we ale most inclined to act. We must
argue for policy changes not only on the basis of what is morally right, but also because our personal
future and the well-being of our nation depend on these changes. One need only ask a single question
about one's future, such as: Where will the money for social security retirement come from?, to zero in
on the consequences and considerations of a future work force who may not be able to contribute to
social security. Consider that by the year 1992 it will take three workers to support each retiree, and
one of the three will be either Black of Hispanic (Hodgkinson, 1985). If we want to continue to count
on retirement benefits, we must pay attention to immediate realities. If a third of our nation is
undereducated and also underrepesented in present educational institutions, then we may reason that
this group cannot contribute to our future security and well-being. I need not lemind any person who
thinks about his or her own future that a reciprocal dependency on futin e generations exists -- what we
do today affects what others do after us. We cannot afford do disenfranchise the very people who will
represent a large portion of the "contributors" to our retirement.

Protecting self-interest, national security, and our ability to compete in the world marketplace
will require that our growing minority cohort receive a quality education. Between 1990 and the year
2020 the U. S. population is expected to grow from 242 million to 263 million (I lodgkinson, 1985).
Census projections tell us that the minority population will grow fiom a present one-fifth of the total
population to over one-third of the population of the United States. We will change from a nation of
14.6 million Hispanics and 26.5 million Blacks to a nation whose population will be comprised of 47
million Hispanics and 44 million Blacks in just 30 years. Yet we also know fewer minorities are
completing college than ever before (Wilson and Justiz, 1988). According to a recent American Council
on Education report, college participation rates for lower- and middle-income Blacks and Iiispanics
continue to decline: participation for Blacks went from 39 percent in 1976 to 30 percent in 1988; the
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data for Hispanics demonstrated an even more dramatic decline, from 50 percent in 1976 to 35 percent

in 1988 (American Council on Education, 1989).

Challenging Education Participation and Success Rates

We note with alarm that the decade of the 1980s demonstrated only decline for Blacks and

Hispanics entering and/or completing college. These declines demonstrate a rising crisis of both our

social and educational systems which, if left unchallenged or unsolved, will increase both personal loss

and national loss in an ever-expanding worW. lf education is not properly used to support our growing

minority populations, we can predict a domino affect of falling expectations and failing hegemony;

deficits from so substantial a part of our sodety affect all of us, whether we measure that loss as

reduced income going to social security payments or a reduced ability to compete in a world

marketplace. We must pay particular attention to data that demonstrate an overall rise n college

enrollment and ask who is benefiting from these increases. If only certain groups continue to show

declines when overall growth is occurs ing, we can be certain that real pioblems exist. We find evidence

of these problems in almost every aspect of college life, including enrollments, degrees earned, and

faculty and administrative representation.
From 1971 to 1981, overall college enrollment decreased for Blacks and Ilispanim By 1986, 20

percent of Anglos over age 25 had completed foui or more years of college, as compared to 10.9

percent for Blacks and 8.4 percent for Hispanics (Wilson and Melendez, 1985). Together, all minority

groups earned only 11.7 percent of baccalaureate degrees. It should be noted that in 1985 half of all

Hispanic and American Indian students and 43 percent of all Black students attended community

colleges (Wilson and Melendez, 1985).
Between 1975 and 1985, the number of minorities earning graduate degrees declined for all

groups (Wilson and Justiz, 1988). In 1985 minorities earned 10.4 percent of master's degrees, 9.5

percent of doctorates, and 9.8 percent of first professional degrees.
In 1985, 9.6 percent of all full-time faculty were minorities, and most of these taught at

historically Black institutions (Commission on Minority Participation in Education and American Life,

1988). Figures from 1985 also indicated that 93 percent of college presidents were Anglo, 5 percent

were Black, and 1.8 percent were Hispanic. More than half of the 100 Black college presidents head

historically Black institutions, while only 2 percent head predominately Anglo institutions. !lair of all

Hispanic college presidents aie community zollege presidents (Mooney, 1988). It is clear that

administrative leadership, in a time of rapid change in this nation's educational system, is a vital

element in focusing the vision and mission of our colleges; clearly these positions must be more and

more filled by minority applicants. Clearly, we are suggesting selection of faculty and administration

based, not on sameness, but on diversity and on equivalent representation. Our goal should be one of

achieving excellence and fostering leadership through diversity.

Challenging Other Institutions -- Business and Politics

But it is not only statistics about college inequities that we must examine we must also examine

the role and position of Hispanics and Blacks in ow economy, in business, and in leadership roles to be

reminded that underrepresentation is a much largei issue in our society than one limited to education

If we stress education as a vehicle for advancement, we must also raise our voices to point out the

necessity of greater representation of minorities in positions of leadership in the business place and in

local, state, and national elected offices. We note that projections for the economy also point out the

necessity for a college education. by 1995 about 20 percent of all available job openings will require

four or more years of college. This figure represents an increase of 16 percent him 1984. Of those

positions that are newly created, the number requiring baccalaureate degi ees will iise by 45 percent,

which is a three-fold increase fi om the previously pi edicted 15 pei Lent iisc in new positions generally

In sum, the greatest economic danger this nation faces for the futuie is not that of an oversupply of

college graduates, but rather a bottleneck in economic growth due to a silo, !age of versatile, well-trained

workers (State Higher Education Executive Officers, Task Foice oui Minoiny Student Achievement,

1987).
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Minorities are also suffering economic handicaps. Annual income for young Black males fell by
50 percent from 1973 to 1986. For example, in 1986, 30 percent of Blacks had incomes below the
poverty level, with 40 percent of Blaek families earning less than $15,000 per year. Unemployment for
Blacks was at 14.5 percent and at 10.6 percent for Hispanics, compared to 6 percent for Anglos
(Commission of Minority Participation in Education and American Life, 1988).

Minorities as business leaders, while enjoying a brief rise in the 1980s, are suffering setbacks in
the piesent time, as are their businesses. Even with the opening of more global markets, opportunities
for Integrating the skills and language eapabilities of minorities have not been utilized and, perhaps, not
even realized. Minorities continue to meet with abridged opportunities in the business world, business
statistics in the executive, administrative, and managerial occupational category indicate Blacks and
Hispanics comprise 6 percent and 3.5 percent, respectively, of the total number of positions available.

One answer lies in the concept of developing leadership -- leadership whose vWon and strategics
match the demands of future needs of all members of society. No less a great teacher than Socrates
reminds us that education is an endeavoi that trains future leaders. Education, therefore, must be the
critical link to foster and prepare minorities for leadership roles in education, businss, politics, and
public service. The future of our nation depends on it, and community colleges have a particularly
strong leadership role to play in ensuring that quality edueation is provided for the minority cohort.

Facing the Issues of Contemporary Higher Education

If we asked the question. Who wally attends eommunity eolkgcs?, we might be a little surprised
at the answer. In 1985 eommunity eolkges emolled more undergiaduates than did senitn institutions, of
the z.3 million first-time freshmen emolled in higher edueation, 51 pet cent vveie enrolled in ty o-year
Institutions. Minorities represented 21 percent of the student population. But while national c a ieveal
one set of statistics foi incoming college students as a whole, the plume for inintnity populat.ons
specifically is unique. minorities aie more likely to attend two-year wIleges than me Anglos. In the fan
of 1984, 54 pereent of all Hispanics attending eollege attended eommullity tri junior colleges, as did 54
percent of American Indians and approximately 43 pei Lent of 131aeks ((ommunity College Fat.t Book,
1988).

While mole freshmen attend comsnunity eolleges, and more freshmen ale inembeis of minority
gi oups, they do not have expectations of college completion. Community udleges must do a Itetter job
of encouraging and ietaining um nontraditional students. Community eolleges must focus on
artieulation as a coneept in an edueational eontinuum beginning with the high sdiool, developing in the
community college, and culminating in university and graduate institutions, they must buikl an
institutional climate that must woi k to integrate community and eultuial needs into the tan t itailum and
development of eolleges, they must piovide assessment that not only measui es acklemie aehievement
and quality, but also produees feedbaek and eomprehensive profiles that faeilitate students' progress,
and they must promote the need fur finaneial aid to all sectors, public and pi ivateind help reeognize
that education is a wise investment for the future of this nation.

Articulation

Artieulation goes beyond making agieements with other institutions. Its key is the expiession of
those agreements in ways students can eomprehend. Articalation agieements must be well dcMed
among high schools, eominunity eolleges, and uppu dhision institutions. Com...unkation is essential.
Community eolleges plesent an impoitant linkage with senior institutions. It is vital that all institutions
face the responsibility of coordinated articulation progiams faulitating transfer services. Crucial is
mutual respect km the mission and funetions of eommunity eolleges and senior eolleges ar..1

Upper division institutions must shaie responsibilities with high sellouts and eommunity colleges
in providing the leadership that facilitates smooth transition, reminds faculty and staff of their
responsibilities to help students better undeistand the transfer proeess, and upgrades and commits
resouices to academie advisement, tuttning, uid suppoit seivkes. Ai ticulation agreements and programs
should emphasize attlaeting mintnities, laulitating them thiough the pipeline, and inereasing nut or.Iy
theii successful translei rates, but also then ietention iates leading to bacealam eau: degiees.
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Establishing Institutional Climate

Institutional climate also means involving students in the lea' ning piotess that establishes a
community of lem ners. College personnel must instill in students the idea that a Lommunity et) liege
experience goes beyond the classroom setting and the college curriculum.

Institutional climate must value good teaching. Commitment to teat lung excellence and
effectiveness must emanate flom the leadership of institutions, and theii positive messages should be
relayed to both faculty and students. All this fuither engages the student iii the puisuit of knowledge, in
the reconciliation of diffeienees, and in the formation of new opinions and views that help stimulate
additional thinking tovvald formulating and adopting values that meet individual needs and address
societal problems.

Commitmenb must be made to cm:outage faculty and adminishative tole models and mentors
for students, induding minoiity iole models, creating an environment that involves peel and parental
suppoit, to st engthen Lounseling support, to provide iemedial education with aeademic tutoring, and to
create a sense of belonging for students.

Currently, histiAitional climates do not faeilitate retention rates fur minwity students and many
times interfere vith aeademic and personal development. Emphasis must be placed on academic
standards, entrance and exit t equip emenb, and well-defined transfer requirements. Stiiving toward
greater consistency in effective teaching is essential with ongoing follow up feedbaek to students letting
them know of their academic progress.

Assessment

Responding to aLeusations of mediouity, Iiihei edueation instituted new assessment plograms
and techniques. These tools were meant to impiove teaehing and to ensure aLeountability, yet, when
assessment plograms and teehnklues beeome bal dos to minolity au.ess to highei edueation, we must
evaluate the utility of sueh tools. For exampletssessment Lan measure academic achievement foi
teaehel Lettifieation plogiams, but when assessment is used to diminish the pool of qualified insti
in the sehools, we must question just wlhtt .IssLSSIIILlit i call) means, if it is nothing ntote than a pioecss
used foi seleetion of teaehel Landidates based on tiaditioaal t.uidtt ds of %nneness," then it must be
re-examined (Justiz and Kameen, 1988).

Financial Aid

Edueation I epiesenb am enoi mous investment nut only fin the individual, hut also rot all sectois
of this nation. Rising Lusts of a Lollege edueation Lompounded by ieduetions iii fedeial and state
support for student finandal aid have ereated signifkant ploblems foi minuiities and when low-ineome
students. Sinee Lurrent levels of subsidized loans and granb are not glowing signifiLantly to keep pace
with rising costs of college, minorities and other low ineome families find college expenses
extraordinary, resulting in many students not ehuosing to go to Lollege. With finandal aid in the form
of grants diminishing, and loans about the only remaining available hum of finaneial aid, studies show
low-income minorities are the least likely to but row money to attend school (Atwell. 1987).

Our obligation is to intervene and ensure that institutions of highei edueation woik with federal
and state goveinments and with the pi ivote seetor to guarantee that edueational aid is direeted to where
it is needed. Interventions can include emphasis on spedal seholarships, giants, low intw est loans, and
loan forgiveness programs. The idea of low income, high risk students partieipating in woi k-study
programs must also be considered as a viable intervention. We must also simplify the appheation
process for financial aid.

Changes must occur in the way we look at investing in minorities. Our philosophy must be one
that looks at financial aid programs in education as an investment in human resomees. We must
recognize that a wise investment in out publie and the proper use of our resomee win be eventual gains
benefiting our society and the nation.
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Making Good on Promises

During my tenure as director of the Natitmal Institute of U.duvation, I appointed a natioihd study
group whose research and lecommendations weie iecoided in liwoheineni in Learning. The
recommendations set priolities revolving mound student involvement, lealization of high expectations
for both students and for the institution, and assessment and feedback. Building Conununilles (1988),
the AACJC Commission on the Future of Community Colleges leport, offers recommendations mound
the inclusive theme of building communities; it challenges us to look at the community of the
classroom, the college, and the world as partnerships. These challenges also call for leadership,
ckveloped at all levels, that moves toward academic excellence and furthers lifelong learning.

This nation has allowed us to pursue our dreams and the opportunity to achieve them. The spirit
through which our great leaders forged a path fol democracy should be the same spii it we apply to
educat'ion. We must preserve the democratk ideals of enfranchisement and eduvation for all the people.
Not only do we have the technology, the resources, the ingenuity, and the leadership necessai y to instill
educational changes, we also are capable and willing to improve the existing problems. More
importantly, we have the "people" who, provhled with the opportunity, can take advantage of pursuing
the dream. As H. G. Wells has reminded us, "Human history becomes more and more a lace between
education and catastrophe." This nation is running such a race. Education remains the vehicle foi
achieving the promises of American democracy and for preserving those ideals that make Amelica
great. The changes and services required by our changing demography and the participation of
minorities will not be easy, but we should never lack the will to try. The vely futule of our nation
depends on it: we must make good on our promises!

Friday, April 6, 1990

Conference Breakfast

Equity and Excellence in Education: Today's Challenge for
Building a Positive Future for African-Americans

Speaker: Stephanie Robinson, Director, Education and Career Development,
National Urban League

Texas ranked seventh in population growth during the I980s. Au.olding to Bud I lodgldnson, in
2010 Texas will rank second after California with a total of 5,418,00(l minotity students. The "Iludson
Institute "iorkforce 2000" study indicates that the United States vvoi kfol Le will Mu ease to 20 million
new employees, whom 82 percent will be women, non -Whiteind inuiliga.wts. Moieovei, job growth
projections between 1987 and 2000 has been cakulated at 16 pet vent. I )41 las will double that peicent
with a job growth of 31 percent -- the sixth highest in the country.

In view of these data, Texas can contribute to a healthy national ttalnuluy by Lomnlitting itself
now to the future education of its expected five million minoi ity, pool old ttIiei disenfiancnised
students who will comprise the majority in your public schools. You Should nut ask how you will retain
students in your institutions of higher education, but how you will "get" students into your colleges.
Further, ask how we will work together to repaii the elementmy to seomdat y edutational pipeline --
from which many of our students of color leave so early.

Of the things that must be done, I consider these to be essential:
Create greater equity in access to knowledge and skills;
Eliminate academic tracking;
Include accurate and honest curricula about the history and udtuie of Afikan-Americans
and other minorities; and
Improve teacher education.

The issue remains who is taught what, by whom, and when? I lepeat. who is taught what, by
whom, and when? We must ensure that students have access to a high quality of Instruction and
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challenging curricula to be successful when they al live at your campuses. Yet our educational system is

structured to sort and sift students into groups that ale expected to succeed and those that are not.
Consider this scenario. A track coach identifies a group of students who will be trained to

perform the high jump. The standard measure of a successful level of performance is a seven-foot jump

over the bar. The coach surveys the group and selects some students to receive training each day. These
students are given the best equipment and provided with the best diets, role models and have
knowkdgeable, supportive coaches. Each day the students practice with the bal set at the seven-foot

level and they are encouraged to set their expectations of themselves accoidingly. ThL.,e who cannot
reach the expected level practice at a lower level, but the bat is always moved toward the seven-foot

goal. The coach believes these students can achieve the ultimate goal.
The other group of students practices less frequently with inadequate equipment. Their teachers

are inexperienced but many are well intentioned. Moi covet, the bar is placed at iNe feet and is lowered
if the students have trouble hurdling over it. Theh coaches think that by !owciing the goal they are

providing theii students with "success" experiences. Many of the studcnts sucLcssfully jump over the
five-foot bar, thereby pleasing themselves, their coaches and their paients.

The day of the competition arrives and the bat is placed at sewn ILL t Iui cvLsybody. Gucss which

group of students succeeds most often in clearing it?
An academic version of this athletic scenario is acted out in 0111 !A.hook each day. Students are

plovided with different insti uction and diffelent course content. School offkials, pal ents, and their
communities also have dill-went sets of expectations. llowevel , Bic "standat ds" (like the seven-foot bar)

are the same for everybody, and this is as it should be. Still, if the stal.dairls aic the same, so should the
expectations -- and the preparation. But this is not the case.

We say "all children can learn" but we really don't believe it, and we do not organize the
learning environment as though we believe it. Ow belief in the egalitai ian assumption that all children

can learn flies in the face of the belief in the i ugged indNidualism and Datwinian surOml of the fittest
behaviol to which we have been conditioned, and which our educationol institutk.:is are pattetned to
accommodate.

Unlike the Japanese school system, which is often presented to us as an exemplary system, ow
system is organized mound the philosophy that some Lan learn and ale expected to achieve while others
are not. These expectations are often played out along ladal lines. While the Japanese approach has
problems which make me reject it as a model foi the United States, I believe its basic premise that hard

work produces academic iesults provides a sound vision foi oi ganizing the leai ning emit onment and

supporting students.
So what do Amen leans leak n in school? One of the most stinging indic.ments of the differences in

course conrcrit wJs contained in the ieport A Nation at Risk. The report examined the courses taken by
high sehool students im,tvecT. 1964 and 1969 and concluded that the secondaiy school curricula had
been diiuted to the point that they no longei haw. a Lential pui pose foi educating students. The report
noted that 25 percent of the credits earned by general track high school students are. physical and
health education, work experience outside the school, remedial English and mathematics, and personal
set vice and developmental Luuises, sudi as 6 aining ful adulthood and mai i iagc. In iesponse states had
implemented mere rigolous course requilements and standaids foi graduation by 1986.

The come taking patteins of secondai y students in the 1980s woe also analyzed in What
Americans Study, a report published by the Educational 'resting Sem vke. Reseal tilers analyzed the
transcripts of twu million colkge bound seniws who touk thc SAT and filled out the student data

questionnaire. Among the major findings were:
The giaduating class of 1987 took a laiger4winbei of academic courses than did the class
of 1982;
The percentage of students studying geometry rose by 15 points; and
The number of students taking pre-calculus doubled.

The significant finding for our purposes is that, while the pel,entage of Aflican Mica ican
students completing mathematics and science courses increased in 1987, a laige enrollment gap
continues to exist between them and their White Lounterparts. For example, the pementage of White
students enrolled in Algebra I is 87 percent, but African-Amerions account foi only 70 percent.
Emollment differences lemain, with Whites at 56 peicent and Mikan Amei Luis at 40 peicent. While
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few American students take calculus, Whites still outnumbei African Americans with an enrollment at
2.3 percent as compared to 1.4 percent. Disparities increase as the courses increase in difficulty.

To restate my original question: Who is taught what, by whom and when? According to Linda
I lammond, a professor of of education at Teachers College, Columbia Zink ersity, the availability of
mathematics and science courses appears to be determined by school, race, and the socio-economic
status of the student body. Poor, Black, and Hispanic schools lack laboratories and the skilled teachers
to instruct students in these fields. Such resources are "allocated" to the schools whose students are
expected to succeed. She calls di;s "curriculum rationing." Thus, a vicious cycle reinforcing inadequacies
ensues with students blamed foi not scoring well on standardized tests and not succeeding in college.
Ren.ember the seven-foot bar? Well, six out of every ten questions on the math section of the SAT are
algebra-related. African Amerkan students who have only scaled the academic five-foot bar due to low
expectations and lack of course preparation cannot master the math section of the SAT.

This leads me to touch on the overall theme of your conference. multiculturalism. In America we
have been subjected to the great culliculum iobbery, which has deprived us of the oppoitunity to learn
about different peoples and respect their capabilities as individuals and gioups. A lecent personal
exchange with some legislators on this issue was instiuctive. One legislatoi noted that the curriculum
didn't include the contiibutions of Blacks because they had made none. Ile insisted that if they had
contributed anything to society, he would have learned of them in school!

We know that when people understand, appreciate, and respect cultural diversity, theb
preconceived notions of the superiority of one culture over that of others can be changed. Likewise,
students zan be more "connected" to their studies if the curl iculum reflects a positive image of then
ethnic group. We know that learning takes place when information is contextualized. We know, foi
instance, that Africans were mathematicians and discovered some of the theories on which the Greeks
and Romans based their later work. We should ensure that students learn this truth, especially African-
American students. To say that the contributions of 131acks and other minim ities have been omitted from
American hisory is to be charitable. It is more accurate to say that there have been conscious
distortions of the facts. Recently, a respected public broadcasting station aired a series of programs on
the evolution of surgery from a butchering process to a high tech miracle. The development of the
process of typing and storing bl)od was cited as a majoi factoi in the evolution. Yet the important
contribution of Dr. Charles Drew was not even mentioned.

Teachers cannot teach what they don't know. Teacher education must provide the range of
pedagogical skills and information required to teach diverse student populations. Unfortunately, efforts
to enrich the curriculum with this information are not fully supported.

Tom Sob le, commissioner of education for the state of New York is to be commended for his
mandate that the schools in New Wok teach specifics about cultural diversity. Ile is facing heavy fire
from traditionalists who somehow see this as a threat to the American way.

We said that the educational pipeline was ruptured and our students aie hemoirhaging from it.
To fix the ruptured educational pipeline, we can infuse it with information that portrays ethnic
minorititz accurately. To fix the ruptured educational p;peline, the Texas State Legislature must
successfully find a more equitable manner of financing education. To fix the ruptured educational

parents, higher education, business, industry, and religious leaders must take responsibility for
the problem, identify solutions, and negotiate acceptable educational objectives, timelines and measures
of success. Based on the experience of Rochestcr, New York, the National Urban League received major
funding to develop a program for five cities. The Ui ban League launched a national education initiative
to improve education for African-Americans. Oui 113 affiliates are implementing direct service and
advocacy programs in parent education, guidance, counseling, and mentoring. More than 300,000
parents and students have been involved in it. By working with them, school superintendents and other
community-based organizations, we are changing the way schools do busiheLs. We will publish a major
study on tracking this fall and develop mateiials foi parents and students to make informed decisions
regarding course selection. We are also working with the College Boald to infoim paients, students, and
schools about the ECi Project and have published a manual What Students Med hi know. It is based on
the College Board's leport on what high school graduates should know.

Can we fix the ruptured educatic.;a1 pipeline? Yes, we can. The liteiatuie is full of examples of
excellence and equity. But they cost wy and require commitmuit. ;hen the demographics of the
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school population, we do not a have choice. Educational excellence and equity do not have to be strange

bedfellows -- if we address the institutional racism which keeps them apart.
I read your ambitious plan for equal educational opportunity. It will work to retain students once

they arrive at your institutions. But I must end with my original questit-a: I low will we get them to you?
I challenge you, brothers and sisters in the struggle in higher education, to join in the movement to
work with us to restructure the educational service delivecy system to provide all students with the
knowledge and skills they need to be successful. In the words of t1;e late Robert Kennedy: "When a
Black person is denied because he is Black, in the fullnos of time the White peison is denied because

he is White."

9:45-11:00 a.m.

Research Roundtable V

Topic I: Developmental Education

Presenter: Evelyn J. Posey
University of Texas at El Paso

The session examined the response of the University of Texas at El Paso to the new requirement
that students pass the Texas Academic Shills Program (TASP). The institution has designed an
innovative computer- based and faculty-supported program in its academic development center to help
students pass the TASP examination and prepare foi university-level courses. Students also use other
learning strategies, such as journal wiiting and small group collaboiation in developmental mathematics
courses, to improve their academic skills.

Regular interaction between the faculty and the kaining center staff also piomotes continu3us
as essment of the program's effectiveness. In adaition, the centel is dcveljpine a testing, reporting, and
evaluation instructional management system to improve the placement of s.udents into the appropriate
classes and give them access to other academic support iesources.

Topic II: Multicultural Sensitivity

Presenter: I3r,njamin Berry
Prairie View A&M University

A explanation of this topic appears in the session on "Pi epai Mg ,in Open Atmosphere for
Minority Recruitment and Retention."

Who Was Martin Luther King

Presenter: Bryan H. Barlow III
Del Mar College

This was a presentation of a one-person play written as a tribute to the ;-;complishments of
Mai tin Luther King, the foremost leader of the civil rights movement in the United Sutes. The piece
deals with the culmination of King's efforts in leading the civil rights movement of the 1950s 60s, and
for which he was awaided the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1964. Characters include: King, Malcolm X, the
noted Black Maslirn leader, and an elderly Black man who relates King's life o a Black yualgster.

Hispanic Computer Communication Teaching and Reseal 'hing Network

Presenters: Armando Arias Jr. and Beryl Bellman
Texas A&I University and California State University
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Research suggests that computt r based communication is pal Lkulii ly effective foi educating
culturally and linguistically diverse and other non-traditional college students. This panel discussed an
ongoing experimental project in several multicultural institutions in the Southwest and Mexico. The
project shows the viability of computer technology for teaching these students.

The six-year project, known as the Binational English and Spanish Telecommunications Netwoi k
(BESTNET), allows faculty to communkate with Hispanic students in Kingsville, 1.4n edo, I.os Angeles,
and Denver. Research has found that computei confeiencing woi ks partkulai ly well foi 1 lispank
students because the instruction is self paced, students ieceive hninediate feedback about then ei lots,
students ean ask questions in a more anonymous settingind they can communicate it. Spanish oi
English. Students using these strategks do not suffer hum ptejudkes expeiienced in the iegulai
classroom or from being placed in a competition based on physical appearance. rhe potential impact of
this research on a university's commitment to provide a sound education foi these students was also
discussed.

Engineering Multicultural Studies Program: A Model of Success

Presenter: Edwin P. Gordon
Cornell University

According to a recent Department of Labor study, the numbei of Black Amei leans in the work
force increased from approximately 8 million in 1965 to 12.4 million in 1985. The numbei of llispanic
workers nearly doubled between 1975 and 1985 from 4.2 million to 7.7 tnillion. Denlogiapheis estimate
that ethnic minorities will constitute one third of all new cntiants in Ike :Am force in next decade. This
change turn likly transfer the values of the American workplace hecause these new employees will hi ing
with them diverse cultural beliefs and traditions.

Therefore, students need to be exposed to the changes that they may encounter at then jobs in
the future. The College of Engineering at Cornell University has ittempted to address the issue of
cultural diversity in the American workplace by establishing the Engineei ing Multicultural Studies
Program (EMSP). The program encourages students to explose and le,un to be comfoi table with
cultural differences at their jobs and determine a criteria for behavior that is compatible with the values

a multicultural society.
This session focused on the comprehensive nature of EMSP. am1 emphasized the univeisity's

interdisciplinary seminar "Valuing Diversity in Industry." The impact of EMSP on student success m
industry and elsewheie and other aspects of creating such a progiam at other institutions was also
covered.

Essentials for Creating an Eiwirnnment to Secure
a Multicultural Student Population

Presenter: Maude E. Guilford
Texas Southern Univeisity

Predominately ininority univershies must carefully plan then apploaches foi seiving all students.
They cannot assume one scheme will suffice. Person,d experiencc ;tt Jilt:Lung the admissions office at
Texas Southern University has shown that student sei vices pi ogiams must be concei lied with the
cultural backgrounds of all students. Although reci uitment and ietention effm ts shale some
characteristics, we must explore and find different techniques to so ye students floin distinct
backgrounds. Research in the field supports this view.

This session shared TSU's Office of Recruitment and Admission pl,,n to use multicultural
techniques to improve hs ability to recruit a multiudtmal student population. Palucipants weie
provided information to plan such a goal and leained about the iemilts 01 a 1St I sot vey fin designing
an environment conducive for recruiting and retaining a divwse population.
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Retention Through Video

Presenters: Suzanne M. Fields and Sylvia Martinez
Tarrant County Junior College, Northeast Campus

Tarrant County Junior College, like many other institutions, has organized hs retention efforts

through workohops, seminars, classes, and special speakers for faculty and students. But the office of

counseling and testing at the northeast campus has experimented with other retention methods that may

reach more students and faculty. Hoping to be as successful as Oprah Winfrey, Johnny Carson, and

Arsenio Hall in communicating its message, the office has begun to use videotape to leach students.

The northeast campus of TCJC has produced a video on retention which provides faculty and

staff the opportunity to hear students say what they expect and need to complete their education.
Returning students seeking a better chance at a Lareer later in life, handicapped students struggling to

get a crack at a job in corporate America, and minority students who feel isolated in a predominately

White institution are represented in the video.
The presentation focused on the produLtion of the video and the value of using video technology

to help students in the '90s.
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Editor's Note: The speech "Minorities in Higher Education" by Blandina Cardenas Ramilez and papers
on "Advisory Councils: What Works" and " lgislative Perspectives on the Texas Educational
Opportunity Plan for Public Higher Educat.on" were not available for publication.

For information, contact:
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
Division of Educational Opportunity Planning
P.O. Box 12788
Austin, TX 78711-2788
(512) 483-6140
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